Ultimate CI Expedition - 4 day - Packing List
Additional bedding and/or sleeping bag – we provide you with a pillow and blanket, but
we suggest a sleeping bag for staying warm in our climate controlled bunk room. Each
bunk has a privacy curtain.
Toiletries (toothbrush/paste, etc)
Water Shoes or sandals with straps. Flip flop slippers cannot be worn on the kayaks.
Hiking boots/sneakers – comfortable lightweight cross training sneakers are best. The
terrain is moderate and the trails are blazed.
Day pack – 30L is a good size. Enough to fit your hiking shoes (you’ll want to keep them
dry when landing on San Miguel Island), a water bottle, snack, and jacket.
Reusable water bottle – can be filled onboard.
Base layers – we suggest having a lightweight base layer, a warmer jacket, and hooded
sweatshirts.
Waterproof/windproof top layer.
Comfortable evening attire, nothing fancy (Hawaiian shirts are great!) for dinner and
evening socializing!
Kayak clothing – bathing suits and sun tops. You will be given a Farmer John style
wetsuit (like overalls). Fleece layers can help stay warm.
Snorkeling gear – 5mm wetsuit is a good thickness for all conditions. Available for rent at
the SB Dive Center and the gear will be waiting for you on the boat.
SCUBA gear – if you plan to free dive or SCUBA dive, bring your gear set up.
(Open-water certification is required to SCUBA dive). Available for rent at the SB Dive
Center and the gear will be waiting for you on the boat.
Sunscreen – It must be reef-safe sunscreen. Learn what makes sunscreen reef safe
here.
Sunglasses and sun hats. We suggest a baseball cap for use under the helmet when we
are kayaking. (helmets are worn when we kayak near the cliffs)
Camera/s- we suggest having a nice camera for the hikes and a waterproof camera for
the kayaking and snorkeling/diving. We also suggest you have a reliable waterproof bag
for your camera when landing on San Miguel Island.
Fishing rods/gear, spearguns, etc with a license per individual over 16 that plans on
fishing. Licenses can be purchased at the SB Landing.
Books for reading
Personal alcoholic beverages and personal coolers with ice. We do not provide ice or
cold storage for personal items unless it is medications. We suggest cans over bottles.
You can enjoy these beverages after all water activities are complete, once you imbibe
you cannot dive!
Motion sickness medicine and personal medications.
Cash for gratuity for guides and crew.
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NO MARIJUANA OR DRONES

